
Write a story
based on the last
song you listened

to

Set your scene: it’s a
beautiful spring day,

and your character just
remembered...

Character study:
Take a character
from your WIP

to the park

Get Cosy: Set
your story by a

fireside

Write a story
about a lost

object

Write an scene
from the POV of

a villian

10 mins: stream
of conciousness

writing

Write about a
place you love

Choose two of your
favourite genres and

write a story that
combines them

Write a story
about an actor
attending their
first audition

Set your scene:
It was a dark and

stormy night...

Dear Diary:
journal about
one thing you
noticed today

When I grow
up...

Write a scene
with two friends

fighting

Write a new
scene into one of

your favourite
books

Describe your
favourite food in as

much detail as possible

Start or end your
story with the
word 'spring'

Write about why
you write

Write a story
about the town
where you grew

up

Look around
you, choose an

object and write
about it

A character
walks into a bar -

what do they
want?

Write a meet-
cute

Fantasy:
Write a story featuring

a centaur 

Two characters,
one wants

something, the
other wont give

it to them 

Write a story
including the

phrase:
"It didn't have to

end like this"

Describe the
setting:

A story that
takes place in a
local museum

Body language
focus:

Write a scene
with a character

who just got a
promotion

Revise:
Spend 10

minutes editing a
story or scene

you wrote from
one of this

month's prompts

POV: Write a
scene from the

POV of an
animal

What is something you  
learned this month?
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